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Spontaneous polarization and piezoelectric field in GaN/Al0.15Ga0.85N quantum wells:
Impact on the optical spectra
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We have investigated the effects of the built-in electric field in GaN/Al0.15Ga0.85N quantum wells by pho-
toluminescence spectroscopy. The fundamental electron heavy-hole transition redshiftswell below the GaN
bulk gap for well widths larger than 3 nm for the specific quantum wells investigated and exhibits a concomi-
tant reduction of the intensity with increasing well thickness. The experimental data are quantitatively ex-
plained by means of a self-consistent tight-binding model that includes screening~either dielectric or by
free-carriers!, piezoelectric field and spontaneous polarization field. The impact of the built-in field on the
exciton stability is discussed in detail. We demonstrate that the exciton binding energy is substantially reduced
by the built-in field, well below the values expected from the quantum size effect in the flat band condition.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A sizable redshift of the ground-level transition
GaN/Al0.15Ga0.85N and InxGa12xN/GaN quantum wells has
been observed by various groups with increasing the w
width in the range 1–10 nm.1–6 This phenomenon is some
times accompanied by the concomitant reduction of the
cillator strength and by the increase of the characteristic
cay time of the emission. All together, these effects po
towards the existence of a strong built-in electric field in t
heterostructures, which causes a substantial quantum
fined Stark effect. The early interpretation for such a St
effect was that it was caused by the strain induced piezoe
tric field.1–5 However, very recently the important role of th
spontaneous polarization charge accumulated at
GaN/Al0.15Ga0.85N interfaces has been pointed out by t
experimental work of Ref. 6, where the anomalous w
width dependence of the ground-level transition was dedu
by reflectance studies, following the pioneering theoreti
work of Refs. 7–9.

In this paper, we have investigated in detail the effects
the built-in field on the luminescence spectra
GaN/Al0.15Ga0.85N quantum wells. The quantitative analys
of the red-shift and oscillator strength of the emission is p
formed by means of a self-consistent tight-binding~TB!
model, which specifically accounts for the total built-in fie
~given by the piezoelectric and spontaneous polariza
terms! and for the screening, either dielectric or induced
the photogenerated carriers. We find that a total built in fi
of the order of MV/cm, originating primarily from the spon
taneous polarization charge formed at the GaN/Al0.15Ga0.85N
interfaces with a minor contribution from the piezoelect
field induced by the strain~either lattice mismatch or therma
strain!, is needed to explain the optical data. The mac
scopic effects of the built-in field are: first, a band bendi
PRB 610163-1829/2000/61~4!/2711~5!/$15.00
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and a redshift of the gap, which largely overcome the bl
shift expected from the quantum size effect. This causes
fundamental transition of the quantum wells to occur at
ergywell below the bulk GaN gap for well width larger tha
3 nm ~for the specific case of GaN/Al0.15Ga0.85N!. Second,
the built-in field produces a progressive separation of
electron and hole wavefunctions with increasing the w
width, resulting in the decrease of the emission strength~and
eventually in the increase of the decay time! and in the
strong reduction of the exciton binding energy. This lat
point is quite relevant in Nitride quantum wells, whic
would be otherwise expected to form quite stable excito
due to the strong polarity of the crystal. In fact, we demo
strate that the exciton binding energy calculated by using
self-consistent wavefunctions is reduced by a factor 2–3~de-
pending on the well width! with respect to that evaluated fo
the square well with flat bands.

II. EXPERIMENT

One- and two-photon absorption photoluminescence sp
troscopy have been applied to investigate GaN/Al0.15Ga0.85N
quantum wells of increasing thickness. The samples w
grown by reactive molecular-beam epitaxy on sapphire s
strates. Following a chemical and in situ cleaning ofc-plane
sapphire substrates, a thin AlN buffer layer was grown
850 °C with ammonia as the active nitrogen source. The A
layer was followed by the growth of a 1mm-thick GaN
buffer layer grown at 800 °C. Finally, the quantum well r
gion was grown. Each sample consisted of 10 GaN quan
wells. Five samples of well widthLw52, 3, 4, 5, and 9 nm,
were grown and analyzed. The barrier width and compo
tion were kept constant in all samples~Al0.15Ga0.85N barriers
of thicknessLb510 nm!.

Linear luminescence was excited either by the 325-
2711 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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2712 PRB 61R. CINGOLANI et al.
line of a cw He-Cd laser~10 mW power! or by the 337.1 line
of a pulsedN2 laser~300 kW peak power!, in order to get rid
of the extrinsic emission bands and to study the dens
dependent screening of the built-in field generated by
photogenerated carriers. Two-photon absorption induced
minescence was also measured in order to make sure tha
observed blueshift was not due to band filling of h
electron-hole pairs, and to avoid the undesired occurrenc
localized states and impurities emission in the spectra
these experiments the near-half-gap excitation was prov
by the tunable output of a pulsed parametric oscillator.
measurements were performed at 10 K.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In Fig. 1, we display a few representative photo
minscence spectra recorded at 10 K under pulsed one-
two-photon absorption excitation and for different pow
densities. First of all, we note that under pulsed excitat
the quantum well emission is dominant over the impuri
and phonon-related emission bands. TheE1e1h emission en-
ergy decreases with increasing well width, as expected f
the quantum size effect. However, we note that for large w
widths theE1e1h transition fallsbelow the bulk GaN gap
~3.51 eV @ 10 K!. In order to eliminate possible extrinsi
recombination processes, we have performed two-photon
sorption experiments with approximately half-gap excitatio
Both the linear and nonlinear spectra exhibit the same en
positions and linewidths for the quantum well structures
der investigation, indicating that carrier heating or extrin
effects do not influence the luminescence spectra of th
samples. Furthermore, with increasing photogeneration
all samples exhibit a substantial blue-shift, whose stren

FIG. 1. Two-photon absorption~top! and one-photon absorptio
~bottom! luminescence spectra recorded at 10 K and for increa
excitation intensities in three different quantum well samples. T
linear spectra are recorded in the power ran
10 kW/cm2– 100 kW/cm2. The nonlinear spectra are recorded in t
range 300 kW/cm2– 1.5 MW/cm2, with excitation in the transpar
ency region. The screening induced blueshift (DE) is indicated by
the dashed lines. The high-energy peak appearing the 2-nm sa
at high-pumping intensity is probably due to recombination invo
ing theB valence band.
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increases in wider wells. This suggests a screening indu
blueshift caused by the partial compensation of the St
effect by the photogenerated carriers. It is important to m
tion that the emission spectra do not show any signific
intensity dependence under low-power cw excitation, s
gesting that at low photogeneration rates the screening o
built-in field is negligible. Moreover, the occurrence of lo
calization under low-power cw excitation shown in Ref.
which hinders the exact well width dependence and po
dependence of the ground-level emission, is avoided by
application of two-photon absorption spectroscopy in our
periments.

In Fig. 2 the symbols display the well-width dependen
of the ground-level emission energy at 10 K. The quant
well emission falls below the bulk GaN gap for well width
larger than 3 nm. Furthermore, an abrupt reduction in
total emission intensity is observed with increasing the w
width ~inset of Fig. 2!. In the figure, the emission intensit
was evaluated by the spectral integration of the quantum w
emission band at the same excitation power. The accurac
approximately610%. Even though the integrated emissi
intensity of the PL is not strictly proportional to the oscillat
strength~as it is influenced by the nonradiative recombin

g
e
e
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-

FIG. 2. Well-width dependence of the ground-level emiss
energy at 10 K. The symbols indicate the measured values~full
symbols at low-excitation intensity, empty symbols at high exci
tion intensity!. The emission intensity of the 5-nm sample was
duced dramatically, so that detectable signal could only be obse
at high-excitation intensity. The continuous curves are the result
the self-consistent TB model with different photogenerated car
densities. The dashed curve is the self-consistent TB model neg
ing the spontaneous polarization charge. Inset: Measured integ
emission intensity~symbols! and self-consistent calculations fo
different photogenerated densities~curves calculated for the sam
densities reported in the figure!.
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tion processes, which are assumed to be constant in
samples at first order!, these results indicate a clear we
width dependence. In fact, no quantum well emission co
be measured from the 9 nm samples under excitation po
and alignment conditions identical to those of the oth
samples.

IV. THEORETICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In what follows, we attempt a quantitative analysis of o
data, taking into account all the possible contributions to
built-in field in the structure. The built-in electric field orig
nates by the accumulation of a polarization charge at
interfaces of GaN/Al0.15Ga0.85N heterostructures. The tota
polarization charge can be written asPtot5Ppiezo1Pspont,
wherePpiezo is the piezoelectric charge caused by the latt
mismatch~mis! and by the thermal strain~ts! @Ppiezo5Pmis
1Pts#, whereasPspont represents the spontaneous polar
ability of the GaN/Al0.15Ga0.85N interface, as clearly demon
strated by the recent works of Bernardiniet al.7–9 For an
alternating sequence of wells~w! and barriers~b! the total
electric field in the well can be calculated as9

Fw5Lb~Ptot
b Ptot

w !/@«0~Lw«b1Lb«w!#, ~1!

«b,w being the relative dielectric constant of the laye
~analogous expression with exchanged indexes holds for
electric field in the barrier!. The piezoelectric charge induce
by the lattice in-plane mismatch (s i) can be calculated a
Plm522(e33C11/C332e31)s i , where ei j and Ci j are the
piezoelectric tensor components and the elastic constants
spectively, as given in Refs. 1, 2, and 7–9 and Table I. Sin
the layers are grown on thick GaN buffer layers, we exp
that the GaN quantum wells are relaxed and take the b
GaN lattice constant of the buffer~3.189 Å!. Moreover, we
assume that the Al0.15Ga0.85N layers grow pseudomorphi
cally in our structures and undergo a tensile in-plane st
s i50.37%. The assumption of a strained Al0.15Ga0.85N bar-
rier is consistent with the observation of pseudomorp
growth of Al0.15Ga0.85N layers for thicknesses as large
hundreds of nm,2 which is much thicker than the tota
amount of Al0.15Ga0.85N contained in our 10 periods multipl
quantum wells, and with the findings of Ref. 6. This resu
in a piezoelectric polarization chargePlm

w 50 in the quantum
well and Plm

b 520.0070 C/m2 in the Al0.15Ga0.85N barrier.
On the other hand, the thermal strain in our experimen
conditions amounts to some 0.003%, resulting in an ad

TABLE I. Material parameters used in the calculations.

GaN AIN

Eg ~eV! 3.51 5.1
me ~m0 units! 0.3
mh ~m0 units! 1.55
« ~relative! 10.4 10.4
e31 (C m2) 20.49 20.60
e33 (C m22) 0.73 1.46
C13 (1011 dy/cm2) 10.8 12
C33 (1011 dy/cm2) 39.9 39.5
a ~Angstroem! 3.189 3.11
all
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tional polarization charge of the order o
Pts

w523.231024 C/m2. As far as the spontaneous polariz
tion charge is concerned, we take the recent data of R
7–9, leading to Psp

w 520.029 C/m2 and Psp
b 5

20.037 C/m2, the latter value being obtained by linear inte
polation of the GaN and AlN values~Psp520.08 C/m2 in
AlN !. By using these data and Eq.~1! we can calculate the
built-in field in the different samples, which turns out to va
in the range 0.8–1.3 MV/cm depending on the actual w
width.

At first order,neglecting high-field effects and correction
for free-charge screening, we might expect that the built-in
field causes a redshift of the quantum well gap given by
quadratic Stark effect.10–11However, such an approximatio
is too simplistic and actually reproduces only qualitative
the field dependence of the redshift. A full treatment of t
data must go beyond the perturbation theory and require
full solution of Schroedinger and Poisson equations, es
cially in the presence of injected carriers that screen the
ternal field. On the other hand, the presence of high elec
fields and the peculiar band structure of wurtzite semic
ductors limit the applicability of the usual effective ma
approaches. To overcome such limitations and to treat
problem non-perturbatively, a self-consistent tight-bindi
~TB! model should be used.12 The tight-binding model is
used to describe the electronic structure in the entire B
louin zone, up to several eV above the fundamental gap.
the specific case of nitrides, the parameters of our empir
TB model were determined by fitting the density-function
theory local-density approximation~DFT-LDA! band-
structure as outlined in Ref. 12. For the self-consistent c
culations the electron and hole quasi-Fermi levels are ca
lated for a given photoinjected charge density. The result
electron and hole distribution functions~n and p, respec-
tively! are used to solve the Poisson equation

d

dz
D5

d

dz S 2«
d

dz
V1PtotD5e~p2n!, ~2!

whereD andV are the displacement field and the potenti
andPtot is the total polarization charge discussed above. T
obtained potential is thus inserted into the TB Schroedin
equation which is solved to get the energies and wave fu
tions. The new quasi-Fermi levels are thus recalculated
the procedure is iterated until self consistency is achiev
The results of the self-consistent calculations are shown
the solid curves in Fig. 2~both for the energy of theE1e1h
emission and for the oscillator strength in the inset!. The
agreement with the experimental data is very good both
the trend and for the absolute values. The effect of screen
is clearly observed in the progressive blueshift of the eig
states occurring with increasing the injected carrier dens
For the present experimental conditions, we expect that
photogenerated carrier density is around 1012cm22. The ne-
glect of the spontaneous polarization field in the se
consistent calculations indeed results in the dashed curv
Fig. 2, which is quite far from the measured values~this
curve was obtained in the low-density limitn
5131011cm22. Even larger values would be obtained a
sumingn.131011cm22!. These results clearly indicate th
importance of the spontaneous polarization field and of
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self-consistent treatment of the electronic states of Nitri
based quantum wells, also in view of the design of optoe
tronic devices. To this aim, a simplified method can be
veloped to approximately reproduce the effects of
internal field and of the screening forecast by the calcu
tions. Namely,~i! the rectangular quantum well is replace
by a triangular well resulting from the total built-in field, an
~ii ! the two-dimensional~2D! photo injected charge densit
~s! is considered to accumulate at the GaN/Al0.15Ga0.85N in-
terface. With these approximations the electric field in
well becomes

Fw5Lb~s1Ptot
b 2Ptot

w !/@«0~Lw«b1Lb«w!# ~3!

and

E1e1h5Eg2FwLw1S 9p\eFw

8&
D 2/3S 1

me
1

1

mh
D 1/3

. ~4!

The comparison between the analytic formula Eq.~4! and the
self-consistent tight-binding results is shown in Fig. 3 f
several injected charge density. All the parameters use
evaluate Eqs.~3! and~4! are taken from the literature7–9,12–14

~see Table I!. The parameters for Al0.15Ga0.85N are obtained
by linear interpolation of the AlN and GaN ones. The an
lytic results reproduce quite well the TB results for densit
below 431012cm22. At higher density the spatial distribu
tion of the injected charges should be taken into acco
properly for a quantitative analysis~indeed under this condi
tion one cannot assume that charges simply accumula
the GaN/Al0.15Ga0.85N interfaces!. From Fig. 3 we also no-
tice that the agreement between Eq.~4! and TB results im-
proves as the well width increases. In fact, for narrow we
the triangular barrier approximation is no longer valid. T

FIG. 3. Comparison between the analytic expression Eq.~4!
~solid lines! and self-consistent tight-binding results~solid circles!.
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neglect of the triangular well term~last term! in Eq. ~4!, in
fact results in the overestimate of the Stark shift by appro
mately 300 meV in narrow wells and 100 meV in wid
wells. In conclusion we can say that Eq.~4! can be used for
the design and the analysis of GaN-based heterostruct
and devices as soon as the well width is larger than 2 nm
the density of injected carriers in below 431012cm22.

So far, we have demonstrated that the main conseque
of the QCSE is the shift of the eigenstates and the reduc
of the oscillator strength of the transitions. However, t
comparison between theory and experiments shown in Fi
has been performed in a pure single-particle picture, in wh
the exciton binding energy has been neglected. This poin
quite interesting since one might expect two competing
fects to occur in GaN quantum wells: namely,~i! the en-
hancement of the exciton binding energy caused by the qu
tum confinement, and~ii ! the reduction of the exciton
binding energy caused by the decreased wave-function o
lap induced by the internal field. Since it is nota priori clear
which one of the two effects is dominant, it is crucial
perform a detailed calculation of the exciton binding ener
in GaN quantum wells, taking into account the built-in fiel
As a matter of comparison, we know from the II-V
ZnxCd12xSe/ZnSe quantum wells that the exciton bindi
energy ranges around 30–40 meV for typical well widths
3–4 nm and Cd content of approximately 0.2–0.3. In t
material system, we have already shown experimentally
theoretically15 that the exciton oscillator strength and bindin
energies are dramatically reduced by electric fields well
low 100 kV/cm. By analogy, we thus expect that the stren
of the built-in field~MV/cm! can seriously affect the excito
stability of GaN quantum wells. To quantify the problem, w
have evaluated the well width dependence of the exc
binding energy in our quantum wells exploiting our rece
Green’s-function model16 and using the self-consistent tigh
binding wave functions discussed above. These are inse
in the form factor

F~q!5E dzeE dzhuxe~ze!u2uxh~zh!u2e2quze2zhu, ~5!

which is computed numerically@xe,h(z) are the wave func-
tions of the electron and the hole along the growth axis#. Due
to the lack of experimental absorption or photoluminesce
excitation data on nitride-based quantum wells showing c
exciton resonances, the model was preliminarly tested
ZnxCd12xSe/ZnSe quantum wells,15 giving results for the ex-
citon binding energy and oscillator strength in excelle
agreement with the experimental data. In Fig. 4~a!, we plot
the well width dependence of the exciton binding energy
our GaN/Al0.15Ga0.85N quantum wells, in the flat band cas
~squares! and with the inclusion of the built-in field~dots!.
Neglecting the built-in field one would expect exciton bin
ing energies much larger than the bulk value, in the inve
gated well width range. However, the separation of the w
functions induced by the built in field strongly reduces t
binding energy, which becomes as low as 10 meV in a
nm-thick well. Therefore, we find that despite the strong p
larity of the nitride quantum wells, which should lead to
very strong exciton binding energy, the existence of an
ternal field in these heterostructures reduces the exc
binding energy to values comparable to those measure
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narrow-gap III-V heterostructures ~namely
GaAs/Al0.15Ga0.85As!.

Finally, in Fig. 4~b! we have calculated the well widt
dependence of the square overlap of the wave functions
using the tight-binding model. The results show that
square overlap normalized to the flat band case varies
tween about 0.2 for the 2 nm well and 1023 for the 5 nm
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well. The expectation of a small oscillator strength togeth
with a reduced binding energy suggest that excitons can
be easily measured in optical spectra of nitride quant
wells, especially at high temperature or in the presence
strong disorder-induced broadening. To the best of
knowledge, despite the large number of reports on the opt
properties of nitride-based quantum wells, we are indeed
aware of any spectroscopic study in which sharp excito
resonances have been observed in the luminescence e
tion or transmission spectra of GaN and InxGa12xN quantum
wells. Moreover, excitons can be safely neglected in
comparison between the PL data and the single-particle t
sition energies shown in Fig. 2.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusions, we have shown that the optical proper
of GaN/AlxGa12xN quantum wells are strongly affected b
the built-in electric field originated by the spontaneous p
larization charge, and, to a minor extent, by strain. The w
width dependence of the fundamental 1e-1h transition is
quantitatively explained by means of a self-consistent tig
binding model accounting for screening~either dielectric and
of free carriers! and for the spontaneous polarization char
existing at the GaN/Al0.15Ga0.85N interfaces. The binding en
ergy and the oscillator strength of the exciton are both fou
to reduce substantially due the presence of the built-in fie
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